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K. E HODGES, Druggist
214 WEST MAIN

.`„,,,••• , si.te.,or ytti,e, et: ...,..z...,......L.irt• I. :Ix;
partster of taw dna of Y. I. Chaney a ..... do.
late hostilt. la the City of Totted°. Combo •nd
Ilt•t• •fervaaid, and that atilt' drat wall pay j

U. sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLI,AtOt for

PHONE 616 .6 4 0 and 1.1,7 caw. of Catilret that cantbut ba '
cured by the ass of Hall's Catarrh Cur,

—STOCKMEN!—

Save your cattle from blackleg. We have Cutter's Blackleg Vac-

clue for only $4.00 per 50'dose quantity; other makes If you prefer

them. Phone or mail us your orders. ,

K. E. HODGES, Druggist
LEWISTOWN, MONTANA

DEMOCRAT -
WANT ADS
ONE CENTA WORD

To avoid extra bookkeeping, the
Democrat does not open new ac-
counts OD Want Ads and terms
are cash with order except, to
thoite having a charge account

'Strayed. -

r Lewistown Markets I
 • 

Corrected daily by the Lewistown
Chamber of Commerce for the benefit
of the farmers of Fergus county.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.70; No.

2 northern, $1.58; No. 3 northern.
$1.48; No. 2 hard Montana, $1.88; No.
3 hard Montana. $1.61; No. 1 durum,
$1.70.
Flax—No. 1, *2.54; No, 2, $2.4

E. R. Boles of 'Denton is a business
caller it the county seat.

We will be pleased to show the Nil-
son Tractor at any time. Come in and

STRAYED—Came to my ranch 2 Auctioneer W. R. Vickory has had
stray colts branded like cut eleven years' experience, is graduate

Address JOHN BOYER, of stock judging, good judge of all
3-I-5tp Blakeslee, Mont. values and will sell anything any

LOCAL BRIEFS
Farm loans; lowest rates; no cash

commission; no delay. B. A. Cum-
ming, 406 Bank-Electric building.

Miss Mary Reed is in the city from
her ranch on the Judith river.

Goetlieb Jenni of Glengarry spent
several days in the city.

W. G. Lindsey Wei
n the city from

Hobson.

H. N. Smith, vice president of the
Montana Flour Mills at Harlowton,
is a business caller in the city.

Edward Wallace left on yesterday's
train for Kalispell, where he will at-
tend to business matters.

Edmound K. Lower, special agent of
the Atlas Insurance company, spent
Tuesday in the city transacting busi-
ness with his local agents.

Mr. and Mrs. It. Yellen are in the
city from Hilger.

4 Mrs. B. Farr returned to her home
at Myers Falls, after visiting for sev-
eral weeks with her daughter, Mrs.

•Edward Hudson.

A. F. Taylor is in the city from
Denton.

Albert Hogeland is among the busi-
ness callers in the city from the Ju-
dith river. He is wintering consider-
able stock and getting along welL

B. L. Wilson of Hoosac is in the city
on business. Mr. Wilson Is engaged
in ranching near the Judith river
town.

see us. No. 212-First Ave. So. 3-8-tt
Look oyer the Nilson Tractor Adv.

this week. It may interest you.

W. C. Burnett of Gilt Edge trans-
acted business in the city Tuesday.

Otto C. Hage and faintly of Coffee
Creek are visiting in the city.

Watch for it—"Whe Irish Kirmis,"
Judith, Thursday,-March IS. Beate on
sale Friday, this week.

C.40111rhad is in the city from
Butte.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Alexander are in
the city from Judith Gap.

C. A. McDonald of the Montana
Lumber company left Tuesday after-
noon for Rutledge, Ia., being called
there on account of the serious illness
place. Empire bank for references
and dates.

Zensal stops the itching of eczema.
Sold by Seiden Drug Co.

1 We have recently made ar-
rangements for unlimited funds
to place on good, desirable farm
land. We can now make you
the lowest rate and offer op-
tional payments. It is to the
Interest of anyone planning on
making a farm loan to see us
before placing your loan.

We make loans promptly and
you get your money quickly.
No red tape. You deal direct
with us.

Farm Loans
at 7 Percent

We Make

FARM LOANS at 7 PCERE:T '

Mrs. M. A. Manuel was a passenger
on Wednesday's tr n for Los Angeles.
She will go via Se tle on the Great
Northern.

0 

.',IS CLARK
 ACCEPT

In response to a telegram sent to

Lewis C. Clark yesterday, notifying
him of the withdrawal of Peter J.
Osweiler from the mayorality race,
and asking him for his position, the
following reply was received at a late
hour last night:
Long Beach, Cal., March 7.—Will ac-

cept nomination for mayor if citizens
of Lewistown want me to run.

LEWIS C. CLARK.

Mr. Clark's friends-are pleased with
his attitude and will make a strong
effort on his behalf at the citizens'
mass convention, which will be held
next week; to- fill the vacancy caused
by the withdrawal of the original nom-
inee.

- —

CURES AT
FERGUS BANK

JAMES E. WOODARD IS ELECTED

PRESIDENT OF BIG LEWISTOWN

BANKING INSTITUTION.

- -
P. J. OSWEILER IS NEW CASHIER
James E. Woodard is the new pres-

ident of the Bank of Fergus County
and Peter J. Osweiler is the cashier.
This important action was taken hz

the board of directors of the bank, at
a special meeting held. yesterday fore-
noon and the announcement was made
following the decision of the board.
Mr. Woodard is advanced from the
position of cashier, which he has held
from May 1, 1916, until yesterday,
when he stepped into his new position.
Mr. Osweiler retired from the bank
last year, and, has been engaged in
the land business since then. At the
time of his resigning he was second
assistant cashier. These changes are
made on account of the death of A.
W. Warr, former president. The oth-
er officors remain the same.
B. Hotter and T. A. Marlowe, both

of Helena, directors of the bank, were
In the city for the purpose of attend-
ing the meeting.

Mr. °swelter Well Known.
• Mr. Osweiler, who will assume his
new duties in about two weeks, fol-

lowing a trio which he will take east,
accompanied by Mrs. Osweiler and
Children, has an extended acquaint-

ance in this city and county. He has

resided here for a .number of years.

and has seen several years of active

work at the bank, of which he now
becomes cashier. Mr. Osweiler is
known as a very capable banker, of
wide experience.

The New President.
James E. Woodard, the new presi-

dent, is still a young man, being-1)0m
in Omaha in 1882. He came to Mon-

tana 12 years ago and engaged in the

coal mining business. Nine years ago

he became general manager of the

Rounditn Coal company, the pioneer

company of the Musselshell camp. He

was in charge of the company be-

fore the town of Roundup was found-

ed. Later on he became president of

the company and about a year ago he

sold his big Interests with the coal
company. On May 1 he was selected

cashier of the Bank of Fergus Coun-

ty, apd during his short residence in
LewistoWn has made many friends.
Both he and Mr. Osweller were kept
busy yesterday receiving congratula-
tions.

LARGELY ATTENDED BANQUET
GIVEN AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH

One hundred were present at the
banquet given last evening at the
Christian church, the event 'marking
the beginning of Rev. E. L Kechley,'s
third year as pastor of the loeal

• church. Informal speaking took place

j

. and a very delightful evening waa en-

loYed. ,

The banquet followed the annual
election of trustee, of the church. The
following were elected: Charles

1,.. H. L. BILLS, President Wentworth, It. A. McKee and L. W.
Burnham

With Optional Pay-
ments.

Lewistown
State Bank

FRANK J. CHENEY,

N„!!:..-, br — v1 74 in ,,:iagi.,., ,,:27.1„ , 
deal. A. W. GI-EASON,

Notary t
Catarrh Care Is taboo tut, rnally nod

s<qa thaertir apes the blood and eancou. sun
farea of the system. Brod for teatliaoalala,
to...

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tohtela, 0.

I Take Rill'. Fatally Mho for eamildathoa.
Sold by all Draddleta,

•

IS

Supreme Court Decides
Ship Belongs to Her

IITHORIE AS English Owners.

THE NOMINEE WORK OF A  RAIDER
P. J. OSWEILER SAYS HE IS UN-

ABLE TO MAKE RACE FOR

THE MAYORALITY.

LOOKS LIKE HANLEY OR CLARK

A bomb was exploded in the local

municipal campaign yesterday, and

everyone wits taken completely by
surprise when Peter J. Osweiler, nom-
inated for,mayor at the. recent citi-
zens' mass meeting, announced that
he had decided to withdraw his name.
Noe even his closest friends had any
intimation of such an eventuality un-
til a few hours before Mr. Osweiler

presented his formal withdrawal to

the Democrat-News, and thus all were

at sea for some time. Mr. Osweiler's

statement explains the situation, as

far as he is concerned completely.

When he accepted the nomination he

had po idea of such developments tak-

ing place as have since transpired,

as he had other plans, and there

would have been no conflict or inter-

ference with his continuing in the

rage for mayor.
Reasons Set Forth.

The statement follows: .
"I regret- very much that I will be

unable to permit myself to be a cad-

didate for the office of mayor of this

city. When I was nominated I fully

expected to make the race, and, if

elected, .to serve the people to the

best of my ability. I am deeply ap-

preciative- of the sentiment Of MT
friends in placing me in nomination

for the most important office in the

city, but, since my nomination, I have

been tendered the position of cashier

ofeathe Bank of Fergus County, and

mueh.as-I regret to do so. I am cop-

pelted to withdraw my name from

consideration for the office. It is the

policy of the bank to which I have

been elected cashier to keep free and

clear of politics, and in compilance

with the fixed policy of the bank, this

step, on my part, becomes necessary.

"PETER J. OSWEILER."
All at Sea.

Immediately after it became known

about the streets that Mr. Osweiler

had taken this action, friends of both

Deeiel Hanley and Lewis C. Clark got

busy, to boost for their favorites. Both

:these men received a very compli-

mentary vote at the mass meeting,

Mr. Hanley being but eight votes be-

hind Mr.. Osweiler on the final ballot,

after Mr. Clark's name had been

dropped. An effort was made the fol-

lowing day to get Mr. Hanley to head

an opposition ticket, but he declined,

in a strong and characteristic ,man-

ner, in which he said that he would

permit the decision of the majority

of the convention to rule, and that

since he had allowed his name to go

before the Meeting, he would abide by

the result, promising loyal support to

Mr. (Jeweller. Mr. Clark is now in'

Long Beach, Cal., but will be home in

a few days. It it not known whether

or not he will permit his name to go

before the mass convention again, but

his friends think he will. Mr. Hanley

was got on the wire at Butte and in-
formed of the 'developments. Under

the circumstances, he said, that he

felt free to accept the proferred nom-

ination on the independent ticket, and

this is annotmced elsewhere in this

issue.
Chairman von Tobet's decision to

have a mass meeting next week, vr1,11

of course leave the entire matter up

to that convention. Whether Mr. Han-

ley, Mr. Clark or someone else will

be the choice of the meeting remains

to be seen, but at present it looks as

though there will be two tickets in

the field, and a hot city campaign is

anticipated.
Committee Powerless.

When a vacancy occurs the usual'
method, in a case of this kind, Is to

have the central committee fill the

same by appointment. However, the

comrditteemen from each ward se-

lected at the recent convention were

not delegated any such powers, in ex‘

press terms, but were appointed mere-

ly to circulate the nominating peti-

tions. This leaves no committee or

group with definite power to fill the

vacancy, and the power rests with

the citizen voters alone.
It. von Tobel, who was the chairman

of the recent citizens' mass meeting

of the citizens' mass convention, when

seen last night, said that he had not

had time to give the matter very full

consideration, but it was his intention

to call another mass convention, prob-

ably for next Wednesday night at, the

court house ,to fill the vacancy caused

by the retirement of Mr. Osweiler.

LEAVE FOR HELENA.

A. M. Hotter and T. A. Marlowe, two

prominent business men of Helena,

left yesterday for their homes, after

attending to important business mat-

ters in Lewistown.

The Two Dist;nct

Types of Eczema can be
relieved readily by using

Dry Zensal for the Crus-

ty, Scaly Skin and Moist

Zensal for Watery Erup-

tions. 75c a Jar.

Se iden Drug Company

In Unanimous Decision Supreme Court

of U. S. Affirms Decrees by Federal

I Judge Waddill of Virginia, and Up•

I holds the Original Ruling by Secre

tart Lansing That Prizes Coming

Into -Arnarican Ports Unaccompanied

by Captor Warships Have the Right

to Remain Only Long Enough to

Make Themselves Seaworthy.

WASHINGTON, March 6.--In am.

unanimous opinion. the supreme cour;

today declreed restoration to her Eng

lish owners of the liner Appam anti
cargo, brought into Hampton Roadt
more than a year ago by a prize cree
from the German raider Moewe. Shil
and cargo, values at between three

and four million dollars, must be de

livered within 30 dam as the court's

order is final.
The decision, written by Justice Day

affirms decrees by Federal Judge

Waddill of Virginia, and upholds the

original ruling by Secretary Lahaing

that prizes coming into American
ports unaccompanied by captor war

ships have the right to remain only

long enough to make themselves sea-

worthy.
American neutrality was violated in

bringing the Appam. into Hampton

Roads, the court says, and neither the

ancient treaties relied upon by' Lieu

tenant Berg, the German prize com-

mander, The Hague convention, not.

the declaration of London entitles anj

belligerents to make American pont

a place for deposit of prizes as spoilt

of war under such circumstances.

"The principles of _International

law," the opinion adde, "leaving the
treaty aside ,will not Permit the portt

of the United Stites to be thus use'

by the belligerents. If such use wert

permitted it wbuld constitute the port

of a neutral nation harbors of safety.

Into which prizes might be safely

brought and indefinitely kept.

"From the beginning of its history,

'his country has been careful to =de-

tain a neutral position betweeu war-

ring government*, and not to allow use

of itsr ports in violation of the obliga-
tions of neutrality, nor to permit such

use beyond the necessities arising

fun the perils of the seas, or the

neFessIties of such vessels as to sea-

worthiness, provisions and supplies.'

Interpretation, for the, first Um., by

the supreme court of the treaties of

1799 and 1828 between the United

States and Germany as sought in

two cases determining possession o'

the British liner Alma*, captured

Jan. 15, 1916, by the Gorman raider

Moewe and taken to Newport News,

Va., by a prize crew tinder Lieut.

Hans Berg.
Almost from the moment that the

liner passed into Hampton Roads, Feb.

1, 1916, after a trans-Atlantic dash of

3,051 miles, the legal contest for pos-

session of ship and cargo began. To-,

gether their value is estimated at be-

tween $3,000,000 and $4,000,000, con-

stituting one of the richest single

prizes of the war.
Right to asylum in American wet-

era until the war ends, or failing that,

to have disposition of the vessel and

cargo determined by the.state depart-

ment and German government, was

claimed by the German captors.

In an admiralty libel suit, attaching

the Appam and her cargo, the Brit
ish

& African Steamship company, Brit-

ish owners, sought repossession. They

denied that German-American treaties

or international law gave the German

claimants authority to retain the

prize.
The German government, claiming

the Appam as a public ship of war

belonging by its capture to the gov-

ernment, was the real defendant in

the libel suit, *although • Lieutenant

Berg, prize master, and General Vice

Consul von Schilling of Norfolk, Va.,

were the nominal claimants.

The British owners were success-

ful in the lower court. Return of ves-

sel and cargo was ordered in July,

1916; by Federal Judges Waddill of

Virginia. The manner of bringing the

„Appern itno United States waters

Judge 'Waddill held a violation of

American neutrality. He interpreted

the German-American treaties to give

no permanent: but only temporary,

right to American asylum to German

war prizes.
Upon appeal to the supreme court,

bond for $2,000,000 was given by the

German claimants to 'retain posses-

sion, under supervision, of Virginia

court officials. Receipts of $634,000

from court sale of perishable cargo

have been held by the' lower court
awaiting the supreme court's neat
decision.
That no attempt would be made CO'

run the Appam out-of American juris-

diction pending the appeal was formal-

ly. pledged to the state department by

German 'Ambassador von Bernstorff,

and the prize crew remained aboard

at Newport News. All British persons

aboard were promptly released by

order of Secretary Lansing.

The three principal grounds relied

upon by the German claimants were:

I. That the Appatn, as a public

ship of war belonging by capture to.
the German government, Is entitled

to indefinite American asylum under

Article 19 of the 1799 treaty between

the United- States and Prussia, re-

newed in part by Article 12 of the

German-American treaty of 1823.

2. That American courts are with-
out jurisdiction, . enjoyed solely by

German prize courts.
3. That the American aid, Ger-

man governments—not American ad-
miralty courts—must determine the

&yearn.% disposition.
AU three principal and other minor

contentions were rejected by (Judge

Waddill. He construed the treaties
to grant only temporary asylum to
warships—not to 'prizes unaccompan-
ied by oaptor warships. That the Ap-
pam, having violated United States
neutrality, must be treated "as aban-
doned and stranded upon our shores"
Ind the British owners. ,therefore "en-
.itled to restitution of theft property"
was his decision.

BOYS' AND GIRLS'.
FAIR CONTESTS

Secretary L. D. Blodgett of the

'hamber of Commerce has received

lie following interesting and self-ex-
Ilanatory letter from M. J. Abbey of
he co-operative extension service of
lie agricultural college:

'•1 am informed by Mr. Skinner that
mu are secretary of your County Fair
issociation. Permit me to write you
egarding the work which we are do-
ng along the lines of boys' and girls'
lub work.
"Four contests are being organized

'he present year. A potato, corn, gar-
len-canning and bread contest. Young
)(envie to grow under supervision one.
'lair acre of corn, one-eighth acre of
mtatees, one-tenth acre of garden, and
hrough instructions which we have
tlrea.dy set out, become expert bak
irs. The corn, potatoes, vegetables
Ind uanned goods to be exhibited at
he 4ounty fairs where prizes will be
'ffer d and the prize winners to send
heir exhibits to the state fair, where
Aber prizes will be offered.
"At each county fair a woman from
he college will he present and con-
Wet daily a baking and canning con-
est. This last feature will he one

if the most interesting features of
he county fairs.
"The state fair officials have agreed

'o entertain at Helena, the winners in
retch of the four contests. Our Inetruc-
tors will be present and give Manic-
ion in agriculture and home econom-
'cs. Commercial clubs and county
.:ommissioners are furnishing the
-ailroad fare to Helena and return.
"To say nothing of the educational

and economic value of this work, we

believe that it will do more to &dyer-
Ise and make your county fair a suc-
ess than any other one thing or sev-
eral things that can be done. Bev-
mal counties feel this to the extent'
hat they are willing to employ a per-
mit to organize and suprevise clubs
luring the summer months.
"We are very anxious to co-operate

vith you- in title great work. We are
treparIng, upon request of several
ounty fair secretaries, full data on
his contest and will be glad to send
he same to you for use in your fair
Atalogue and advertising material
We also suggest a list of prizes and
'or what prizes should be given. Al-
ready in your county a number of
'tubs have been organiZed and more
ire being organized every week.
"You are at liberty to use the facts

in this letter through your local news
lepers and otherwise as a means of
'resitting an Interest. You can also
state that all who are interested
should write M. J. Abbey, Bozeman,
who will send full directions for or-
ganising clubs and conducting the eon-
tests."

HIGH FRESHIES EASILY DEFEAT
LINCOLN SCHOOL IN BASKET BALL
The high school freehmen team wet

Thursday from, the grade schools
basketball team, the score being 14 to
4. The game was fast, and the freshite
led all the way. VehaWn was the star
The lineup follows: Freshmen—Par-
son, rg.; Spaulding, lg.; Hogeland, c.;
Vehawn, rf.; Slater, If.; Graham, sub
Grade—Case, If.; Weaver, rf.; Hester-,

c.; Remley, lg.; Johnson, rg.
A short time ago the graders won

the game and it is no* fifty-fifty.

\c.$500.00 REWARD
he undersigned, members of thi

Plate/Blow and Tyler Creek Stook Pro-
tective Aseociation, offer a standing
reward of $500.00 for the arreat.and
,-onviction of any person stealing 01

killing any cattle or horses belonging
to UN

OWNERS

J. B. Bowser

BRANDS

m left rips

C. A. Erickson Mon left rile

1,)11n rishhiirn

Perry r. Heath

George R. Jackson

on right ribs

C77

on right
ahmilder

on left rlhe

Men heft
Dorman Jackson shoulder

#14

William P Kizer

C. A. Nelsen

Marcus Nelson

on left
shoulder

Son left shoulder

James H. Newrnan

Thbmas 0. Nielsen

T. E. Nichols

F. D. Shocks

N. C. Nelson

F. T. Ohlver

7CN
on right
shoulder

LYS

CD

on left
shoulder

n left think

•
on left shoulder

n fett.ribs

n left rib*

Mon right hip

EDWARD C. RUSSEL So -rotary.

C. A. NELSON. President

•

Why are you not a depositor in
our savings department? Now is
the time to start the habit of thrift!
We will pay you 4 per cent, interest
on your deposit.

The First National Bank
Of Lewistown.
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DECIDE FATE
OF COUNTIES

MONTANA SUPREME COURT WILL

PASS ON ACT OF LEGISLATURE

IN CREATING pARTER.

HELENA, March 6.--Proceedino to

have Carter county declared invalid
Slid not In existence were begun In
thei supreme court today by Attorney
General S. C. Ford. Decision in tills
ace will decide the fate of Wheatland
countyaand will set at rest the quell
ion of whether or not the legislatere
An create counties by special act
when a general county creation act is
already on the statutes.

Application was first made of the
court for leave to file a quo warm-auto
complaint, and this being granted, the
eomplaint was filed, naming T. F.
Schofield, James Monroe end George
Hobbs, named in the bill creating Car-
er county as county commissioners.
The complaint states the proceed-

ings were instituted pursuant to writ-
ten directions of Gov. S. V. Stewart.
Only one point is raised—that because
of the general law relating to the cre-
ation of new counties, senate bill No.
78, creating Carter county, is a special
law, enactment of which is prohibited
by section 26 of chapter v. of the state
constitution. The complaint points out
that 12 counties have been created In
the state under the provisions of the
general law—Big Horn, Hill, Blaine,
Stillwater, Toole, Sheridan, Prairie,
Wibaux, Richland, Fallon, Phillips and
Mineral.
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GILL JURY NOT SELECTED.

SEATTLE, March 6.- -The first day
if the trial of Mayor Hiram C. Gill,
!hie of Police Charles L. Becking-
lain, former Sheriff Robert T. Hodge
Intl City Detectives M. M. Peyser,
iohn Pootman, James B. Doom and
Daniel J. McLennan, charged with
-onspiracy to violate the United Staten
ind interstate commerce law by bring-
ng liquor into the state of Washing-
on, brought rapid progress. Tonight
he ury box was filled, the govern-
ment had used three of its six per-
emptory challenges, the defense had

used four of Its 10 challenges and it
vas expected the jury wouldd be cow-

doted b_y n0 00n tomorrow.

FIXING PRINT PAPER PRICES.
WASHINGTON, March 6--The fad-

ml commission put a large staff at

work today on details for fixing news
"tint paper prices. Many publishers

if the country not represented in ro,
ent conferences% hero must be In-

iuced to enter the arbitration ar-

Angement before It is a success, and

idditional manufacturers must be

airsuaded to co-operate in the Platt.
rhe price of $2.50 a hundred pounds

n car lots, named by the commission

iunday, is expected by the commis,

don to give general satisfaction to

mblishers, some of whom have been

laying tteice that.
 -0-

BLIZZARD IN NESRASKA.

' OMAHA, March 6.- A blizzard is

°revelling tonight over northwestern.

western and central Nebraska, accerd-

Mg to reports received here. Snow

tas reached a depth of three feet on

he Alliance division of the Chicago,

Burlington and Quincy railroad. West

if Heisler, Neb., .to Akron, Colo., a
blinding storm has caused abandon-

ment of timin service. The storm be-

eaticitiTuaeneddaemy tm.orning and is travelingAci 

--

OFFICERS FOR LARGE ARMY.

DOUGLAS, Ariz., March 6.---A war

lepartment telegram addressed to reg-

illee-,army officers, statIoded In this

Iiiitriet, received today, directed every

egiment to designate at once at least

40 enlisted, men for commissions in a

'emporary military force to be organ-

ized. Army men here say the number

o fmen to be named from each regi-

ment would indicate the officering of

a force of at least half a million men.

ORDERED RELEASE.
PARIS, March 6.-0:15 p. m.)—The

French government today ordered the

release of Oscar Pflug, a former em-

ploye of the American embassy. The

release was made on representations

by the American ambassador.

CHAMP CLARK
AS SPEAKER
DEMOCRATS AND REPUBLICANS

MAY DIVIDE MEMBERSHIPS

AND PATRONAGE. •
_

WASHINGToN, March 6.-111-par-

Haan organization of the incoming

house, with Champ Clark as 'meeker,

and the committee ruemberehips and

patronage equally ditided, is being

discuesed by democratic and republi-
can members as a possibility in the
event the five independent members
hold up public business in the next
session by attempting to dictate how
the house shall be organized.
The independente thus far have de-

clined to align themitelven with either
of the big parties and have held Rev-
ere! secret caucuses. If they vote as
a unit, as it now appears they may,
they can delay business in the house
Just as long as party lines are main-
tained. At bent neither democrats
nor republicans will have more than,
215 party members. and 218 are re-
quired to elect a speaker, except by
Knecht' agreement.

In case of a deadlock, many demo-
crate and. republicans believe it would
be their patriotic duty in the face of
an international crisis to break down

party lines regardless of poitical for-

tunes, The desire of the house to

keep its record clear of any charge
of tying President Wilson's hands as

the senate did, Is expected to play a°

big part in converting members to the

bi-partisan proposal. It is 11011140 boast
that a large majority of its member-
ship has alwaye stood behind the pree-

Went In the many crleeses of the last

three years.
Virtually every leader of importanc

on either side has been sounded fo

his views on the bl-partisanship Mtn

and no vigorous opponent of It as a

last resort has been found. Republi-

can Leader Mann Is quoted as saying

recently at a dinner to retiring mem-

bers of the house that he had rather

see bi-partisanship of the house than

to see it controlled by a small band of

"filibusters."
Sonic republicans who have been

arguing that their party should not

assume control of the house with a

big preparedness debt facing them,

greet the hi-partisan plan heartily.

They insist that in such unteetal times

as the present it would be only fair

for both parties to share equally the,

burden of meeting a de.bt that was

contracted on the insistence of both

parties.
Dlectisttion of bt-partisan plans to

be put forward In an emergency does

not mean, however, that the majority
of either party is preparing to desert

It, fight for control of the house. Each

side is hopeful that a majority of all
of the five independents will be con-

verted to its cause.
'Democrats learned with pleasure

today that contriry to precedent in

New York, Coy nor Whitman prob-

ably soon will call a special election

for the selection of a successor of the

late Representative Conry, democrat,

who came from a strong Tammany

district.
The governor Is said to have de-

clared that he thought it his duty to

call a special election if there was

any likelihood of an extra session.

The main body of the house mem-

bership left today for home.
0

EMIL W. SAXL HEAD OF THE
LEWISTOWN LODGE OF ELKS

The annual election of officers of

the Elks lodge took place last eve-

ning. There was a large attendance

of members, and much Interest was

shown. .The following. *ere elected:

Emil W. Sall, exalted ruler; Rufus

G. Poland. leading' knight; Harry L.

Fitton, loyal knight; C. L Eleiden, lec-

turing knight; Leopold Beck. secre-

tary; J. J. Ballinger, treasurer, .1. H.

Frowns, tyler.
Francis Hagstroru was chosen a

legate to the grand lodge conven-

n. with Judge Edward Brassey as

alternate. '

FOR THE CENSUS.
Bern to Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Skaggs,

March I., a nine-pound girl

Farm Mortgages
We are prepared to make conservative loans on well-

improved farms in the Judith Basin at very reasonable

rates.

Wq can save money for anyone who is placing a new
loan or changing an existing mortgage.

Empire Bank and Trust Company
LEwIlITOWN, MONTANA


